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Abstract (Keywords: optical feedback, sigle
longitudinal mode, ring laser.)
The main purpose of this project is to
investigate (1) the effects of optical feedback
on the output characteristics of a pulsed and
a continuous-wave neodymium ring lasers,
and on the dynamic process of the counter-
propagating optical fields within the cavity of
a pulsed ring laser; and (2) the conditions for
single-mode operation. In order to study the
effects of optical feedback on ring lasers,
either in transient or steady state, our effort
has been focused on the two Nd ring lasers:
System one is a flashlamp-pumped, saturable
absorber Q-switched Nd:YAG ring laser, and
system two is a diode laser-pumped cw
Nd:YVO4 laser. It turns out that both of the
lasers may generate stable output energy (or
power) quasi-unidirectionally, and there is a
discrepancy in intensity between the counter-
propagating fields, which varies with laser
operation conditions. When the stronger
pulse of system one is being developed, the
weaker one gets suppressed because of gain
depletion. It is noted that the initial properties
of the optical field within the laser cavity
may be quite dependent on the way (or
intensity) of laser exitation, thus,  may give
rise to different output characteristics.
Experiments with system one by varying the
initial tansmittance (T0) of the saturable
abosorber and the reflectance (R0) of the
output coupler reveal that single-mode
operation may be realized ony  when both T0
and are low enough. Theoretical analyses
operation of the two ring lasers are analyzed
by rate-equation approximation, and in
comparison with experiment, our theoretical
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(A)diode laser; (B)準直透鏡; (C)變形稜鏡;
(D)聚焦透鏡; (E,G,L,M) 45-度高反射鏡;
(F) laser crystal; (H)98% output coupler;
(K) 0度高反射鏡; FPI, scanning Fabry-Perot
interferometer.  環形腔周長~31cm.
圖四.反饋式Nd:YVO4環形雷射輸出功率比.
表二. Nd:YAG環形雷射輸出的兩個脈衝能
量與反饋鏡反射率之關係；輸出耦合鏡反
射率為39 %。
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